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 Abstract: This paper work is part of a study regarding the management and the administration of the 
economical and financial activity of Experimental Didactical Station Cluj (SDE) and includes aspects regarding the 
analyze of the vegetal production The paper highlight the necessity of characterization of different technically or 
economically indicators tendency. The examples are showed to the average cereals production from SDE Cluj and 
Cluj County. In the most situations was concluded that the evolution of average production at cereals main 
cultivations are characterized by a positive tendency but to a small or very small intensity. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Production is a fundamental component of economical and financial activity, and it should 
be considered the main reason of the existence of any agricultural exploitation, being an 
important factor for increasing the economical efficiency. 
Production activity is close related, in time and space, to a series of elements: way of land 
use, culture structure, number of machineries, and livestock number on species, age and 
production categories.  
The elaboration of realistic strategies must based on the correctly evaluation of historical 
evolution of the analyzed phenomena .In agricultural production, that recommendation has a 
special importance because of the action of the climate hazard and circumstantially economically 
factors.  
Into SDE, during time, were run activities of scientific research, activities for student’s 
preparation and production activity both in vegetal and animal sectors. Production analyze at 
SDE will be done sequentially, following, mainly, the period from starting up until the Second 
World War, period 1950-1970, respectively period until 1989.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
The data base analyzed is the average production of mean cereals cultivations, at the 
Experimental Didactical Station (SDE CLUJ) and the average production of mean cereals 
cultivations in Cluj County. The data base is created based on documents of SDE Cluj, the 
National Institute of Statistics and the Cluj County Direction of Statistics.  
As methodological instrument it has been mainly utilized the indicators of average values as 
expressions of the productive potential by activity branches and the evolution of the main 
indicators is emphasized by the trends.  
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Table 1 
The evolution of wheat average production (kg/ha) 
 
  1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
SDE 21591 2200 2250 2200 2350 2000 2500 2850 2800 2800 2480 3000 3150 3000 2850 2700 2400 
Cluj 2377 1921 2165 1867 3185 3373 2172 2818 2480 2303 1690 2747 2947 2402 3838 2961 2830 
Source: Financial and accounting documents of SDE CLUJ, INS 2007. 
 
Table 2 
The evolution of corn average production (kg/ha) 
  1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
SDE 3290 3000 3865 3350 3320 3300 3840 3000 3500 3800 3100 4000 4600 4800 4600 5100 4800 
Cluj 2120 2922 1698 2586 2565 3626 3201 3091 2646 3103 2030 3361 3859 3844 4404 3885 3458 
Source: Financial and accounting documents of SDE CLUJ, INS 2007. 
   
Table 3 
The evolution of barley average production (kg/ha) 
  1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 
SDE 1860 2050 2350 2000 1950 1850 2100 2300 2500 2100 1800 2500 2500 2750 2500 2700 2000 
Cluj 2348 1721 2236 1689 3103 2868 2106 2305 2011 1859 1233 2150 2017 1329 2858 2343 2277 
Source:  Source: Financial and accounting documents of SDE CLUJ, INS 2007. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
 
The trend of the average wheat production at Cluj County level is presented in fig. 1. 
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Figure 1 
The evolution of the average production of wheat in Cluj County 
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The trend of the average wheat production at SDE Cluj level is presented in fig. 2. 
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Figure 2 
The evolution of the average production of wheat at the SDE Cluj 
 
The linear trend is confirmed in Cluj County case, annual increases are however very low 
(47,32), and the absolute level of the average production is very low.  
The linear trend indicates an ascendant evolution of the average wheat production at SDE, 
but with a low annual increase quota (46,9 kg/ha). However, the linear trend is not sufficiently 
representative. In the case of third degree parabolic trend, the coefficient of determination 
(R=0.7715) shows that it is representative.  
The trend of the average barley production at Cluj County level is presented in fig. 3. 
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Figure 3 
The evolution of the average production of barley in Cluj County 
 
 
The trend of the average barley production at SDE Cluj level is presented in fig. 4. 
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Figure 4 
The evolution of the average production of barley at SDE Cluj 
 
In both cases, the linear tendency in the evolution of barley production is not present 
anymore. But, the third degree parabolic trend reflects quite well the decrease of the production 
value in 2000, the coefficient of determination confirming that it is representative.  
The average production increased with some oscillations in the whole analyzing period of 
time. 
The trend of the average corn production at Cluj County level is presented in fig. 5. 
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Figure 5 
The evolution of the average production of corn in Cluj County 
The trend of the average corn production at SDE Cluj level is presented in fig. 6. 
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Figure 6 
The evolution of the average production of corn at SDE Cluj 
 
The linear trend is confirmed by the value of the coefficient of determination (0.6363), and 
the regression line indicates that, on average, the production of corn increased yearly with 110,25 
kg/ha. The third degree parabolic trend is basically overlapping the linear one, fact that confirms 
the linear increased tendency of the production value at SDE Cluj.  
Generally the evolution of cereals average production has a slow descendant pattern. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
 The evolution of cereals average production is not characterized by spectacular average 
raisings; in no one case are no spectacular ascendant tendencies. 
 The analysis of data regarding the average production, in SDE Cluj, comparative with 
the average production on Cluj County level, leads to the conclusion that the efficiency in SDE 
Cluj is superior to those obtained at the county level. 
 In agricultural production, the action of the climate hazard and circumstantially 
economically factors are representatives. 
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